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Abstract Dissolved cobalt (DCo; <0.2μm; 14 to 93 pM) and the apparent particulate cobalt (PCo; >0.2μm;
<1 to 15 pM) were determined in the upper water column (<1000m) of the western Atlantic Ocean along the
GEOTRACES-A02 section (64°N to 50°S). The lowest DCo concentrations, typical of a nutrient-type distribution
were observed in surface waters of the subtropical domains. Strong linear relationships between DCo and
phosphate (P) as well as meridional gradients of decreasing DCo from high latitudes were characterized and
both linked to the Co biological requirement. External sources such as the Amazon and the atmospheric
deposition were found to contribute signiﬁcantly (>10%) to the DCo stock of the mixed layer in the equatorial
and north subtropical domains. Biotic and abiotic processes as well as the physical terms involved in the
biogeochemical cycle of Co were deﬁned and estimated. This allowed establishing the ﬁrst global budget of
DCo for the upper 100m in the western Atlantic. The biological DCo uptake ﬂux was the dominant sink along
the section, as reﬂected by the overall nutrient-type behavior of DCo. The regeneration varied widely within
the different biogeochemical domains, accounting for 10% of the DCo-uptake rate in the subarctic gyre and for
up to 85% in southern subtropical domain. These ﬁndings demonstrated that the regeneration is likely the
prevailing source of DCo in the surface waters of the western Atlantic, except in the subpolar domains where
physically driven sources can sustain the DCo biological requirement.
1. Introduction
Cobalt (Co) is an essential trace nutrient required as the central atom of vitamin B12 (cobalamin) [Bertrand
et al., 2007]. Cobalt can also substitute for zinc involved as a cofactor in the carbonic anhydrase and the
alkaline phosphatase that are essential for the acquisition of inorganic carbon and dissolved organic
phosphorus by phytoplankton, respectively [Lane and Morel, 2000; Gong et al., 2005]. Cobalamin is also used
by bacteria and archaea for anaerobic processes such as fermentation or dehalogenation [Swanner et al.,
2014, and reference therein]. Moreover, cyanobacteria like Prochlorochoccus sp., which often dominate the
picophytoplankton assemblage and account for a signiﬁcant proportion of the primary production in
oligotrophic regions, have an absolute requirement for Co [Campbell et al., 1994; Sunda and Huntsman, 1995;
Saito et al., 2002]. The elemental compositions of phytoplankton also suggest that Co is an important
micronutrient for the coccolithophorids, diatoms, and dinoﬂagellates [Ho et al., 2003].
Previous studies have reported a nutrient-type distribution of dissolved cobalt (DCo) in surface waters of
oligotrophic and temperate domains [Martin et al., 1993; Saito and Moffett, 2002; Jakuba et al., 2008; Noble et al.,
2008], which is related to its biological uptake by cyanobacteria [Saito et al., 2002; Saito and Moffett, 2002;
Bown et al., 2011]. Other surface distribution patterns have been observed, notably a nearly conservative-type
behavior in the Southern Ocean associated with a low biological uptake of DCo by the Antarctic diatoms
[Bown et al., 2011].
Previous ﬁeld studies have reports a correlation between DCo and the macronutrient phosphate (P) in surface
waters of different biogeochemical domains, indicative of their proportional biological uptake [Saito et al., 2004;
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Noble et al., 2008; Saito et al., 2010; Bown et al., 2011]. Those studies also showed that the DCo/P depletion
ratio varied between the oceanic domains, potentially reﬂecting differences in the phytoplankton assemblage
and productivity, as well as regional variations in the input of DCo (and/or P). Thus, this comprehensive
survey of DCo distributions across oceanic provinces will also increase our understanding of the coupling
between DCo and P in the surface waters.
Previous estimates suggested that biological uptake is the prevailing sink of DCo in oligotrophic waters
[Saito et al., 2002; Bown et al., 2011]. Indeed, biological uptake can be signiﬁcantly higher than other
removal mechanisms of DCo from surface waters such as cooxidation with manganese through microbial
oxidation [Moffett and Ho, 1996; Saito et al., 2004] or export by adsorption (scavenging) on settling particles
[Bown et al., 2011]. An indirect estimate suggested that recycling of Co in surface waters due to abiotic
processes, microbial loop, cell lysis, and grazing, could sustain up to 70–90% of the DCo biological uptake in
the subtropics of the southeastern Atlantic [Bown et al., 2011]. However, the terms that drive the internal
cycle of DCo in the upper ocean need to be better assessed, notably the regeneration ﬂux of DCo in surface
waters, considering its potential importance in the Co cycle.
Among the external sources, the deposition of dust from the Patagonian and the Sahara deserts has been
shown to be an important source of Co in the surface waters of the southwestern Atlantic and the central
northern Atlantic, respectively [Gaiero et al., 2003; Baker et al., 2007]. For example, the relative DCo maximum
observed in subsurface waters of the Sargasso Sea has been related to signiﬁcant atmospheric Co input during
the late summer [Shelley et al., 2012]. In other regions, the atmospheric deposition is likely negligible, such
as the southeastern Atlantic [Bown et al., 2011] and southcentral Atlantic [Noble et al., 2012]. However, there are
still large uncertainties in estimates of the atmospheric deposition of Co in the surfacewaters, due to the limited
data on the fractional solubility of Co in aerosols and on the elemental compositions of the dust that vary
depending on their provenance. By taking into account some of this spatial variability, our study reassesses the
atmospheric deposition of Co in the western Atlantic.
The observation of an inverse linear relationship between DCo and salinity in the northwestern Atlantic
[Saito and Moffett, 2002] and the western equatorial Atlantic [Tovar-Sanchez and Sañudo-Wilhelmy, 2011]
suggest that freshwatermay be another external source of DCo in the surfacewestern Atlantic. For instance, the
Amazon River represents a signiﬁcant source of many elements to the western equatorial Atlantic [Boyle et al.,
1982]; however, its importance to DCo needs to be better constrained. Recent work has also hinted at the
importance of lateral advection of water masses enriched in DCo following contact with continental margins in
the southeastern Atlantic [Bown et al., 2011] and of the diffusion from intermediate waters in the frontal areas of
the western Atlantic [Dulaquais et al., 2014]. With only a ﬁrst, tentative budget made for the southeastern
Atlantic and the Southern Ocean [Bown et al., 2011], the sources and biogeochemical cycle of Co are still poorly
constrained in the surface waters.
Despite these major advances, the oceanic behavior of DCo in the surface waters is still not well understood, with
little data on DCo distribution in the global ocean. In this respect, a survey along a large radial in the entire western
Atlantic Ocean was consider to be an ideal scheme to observe the changes in the surface vertical distribution
of DCo across contrasting biogeochemical domains. In this study we investigate the meridional distributions of
DCo and the apparent particulate cobalt (PCo) in the upper 1000m along a section in the western Atlantic Ocean.
Spanning from the East coast of Greenland (64°N) to the Malvinas Plateau (50°S) the radial encountered several
biogeochemical domains. Two oligotrophic subtropical areas, the equatorial zone, and the subpolar and
subantarctic latitudes in the extremities of the section were crossed. The distribution of Co is discussed in the
context of the biogeochemical and physical features of the domains and the external inputs from the atmosphere
and the Amazon in order to determine the various sources and sinks of Co. The coupling of Co with the
macronutrient P and the potentially signiﬁcant role of Co regeneration in surfacewaters of thewestern Atlantic are
also discussed. By parameterizing the different processes involved in the Co cycle, a tentative budget for Co in the
upper 100 m is presented on the scale of the individual domains and the western Atlantic basin.
2. Method
2.1. Cruise Track and Sampling
Seawater samples were collected during four cruises along the GEOTRACES-A02 section spreading from
64°N to 50°S in the western Atlantic Ocean that were conducted between 2010 and 2012 (Figure 1). A total
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of 47 stations with a vertical resolution of
6–10 depths between 9m and 1000m were
sampled for dissolved cobalt analyses
(DCo), and 15 stations for total (unﬁltered)
cobalt determinations (TCo). The apparent
particulate cobalt concentrations (PCo)
were calculated by subtraction of DCo from
TCo. The complete data set of cobalt
(dissolved, total, and apparent particulate)
at all stations is available at the
international GEOTRACES data center
(http://www.bodc.ac.uk/geotraces/).
Samples were collected using the TITAN-CTD
frame [de Baar et al., 2008] of Nederlands
Instituut voor Onderzoek der Zee
(Netherlands), with 24 ultraclean
sampling bottles of 24.4 L each made of
(polyvinylidene ﬂuoride) PVDF plastic
[Rijkenberg et al., 2014]. The frame was
placed in a Class-100 container for
subsampling [de Baar et al., 2008].
Unﬁltered samples were transferred into
acid cleaned 250ml Nalgene® Low-Density
Polyethylene (LDPE) bottles for TCo
analyses. The samples for DCo analyses
were collected after ﬁltration using 0.2 μm
Sartobran® 300 (Sartorius) cartridges under
pure N2 pressure (ﬁltered 99.99% N2,
0.7 atm) in acid cleaned 250ml or 500ml
Nalgene® LDPE bottles. All samples were
acidiﬁed using ultrapure HCl® (Merck,
0.01M) immediately after their collection. Then the acidiﬁed samples were stored in double bags in the
dark and at ambient temperature, before later analyses in the shore-based laboratory.
2.2. Analytical Method for Cobalt Analyses
2.2.1. Method
Prior to the analyses, the samples were UV digested [Saito and Moffett, 2002; Shelley et al., 2010] for 3 h in
acid clean silica tubes using a 600W high-pressure mercury vapor lamp [Bown et al., 2011; Dulaquais et al., 2014],
and left for an equilibration time of 48 h. Dissolved and total cobalt concentrations were determined by
Flow-Injection Analysis (FIA) and chemiluminescence detection following the method adapted from Shelley
et al. [2010], as described in Bown et al. [2011] and Dulaquais et al. [2014]. The system consists of one 10-ports
injection valve (VICI valves from VALCO instruments) which operates as an autosampler, and of two
microelectronically actuated injection valves (VICI valves from VALCO instruments) to inject the sample and the
reagents using Tygon® tubes. The ﬂow injection is provided by a peristaltic pump (205 CA, Watson Marlow).
The reagents are prepared with trace metals quality reagents under a laminar ﬂow hood (ADS Laminaire,
International Organization for Standardization 5 class) with ultrapure water (MiliQ, 18.2 mΩ) the day before
the analysis and kept at room temperature for an overnight equilibration [Dulaquais et al., 2014].
The sample were buffered online with ammonium acetate (0.3M, American Chemical Society (ACS) Reagents),
and loaded on an IDA-Toyopearl chelating resin to preconcentrate the cobalt contained in each sample.
Then a HCl solution (0.1M, Suprapur® Merck) was injected through the column to elute Co. The eluate was
warmed in a 60°C thermostatic bath. The detection system consists of a photomultiplier detector (Hamamatsu,
H9319 Series). The injection valves and the photomultiplier detector are operated on a laptop computer by
Figure 1. (a) Surface physical features and cruise track along the
GEOTRACES-A02 section. (b) Sampling location of the different four
Legs are shown (Leg 1 in red dashed line from station 2 to station 19,
Leg 2 in green dashed line from station 21 to station 41, Leg 3 in blue
dashed line from station 1b to 18b, and Leg 4 in purple dashed line
from station 3c to 7c).
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amodiﬁed Labview® 8.4 interface
(E. Duvieilbourg and M. Boye,
Laboratoire des Sciences de
l’Environnement Marin (LEMAR).
The electrical devices
are connected to a modulator
of current (ELLIPSEMAX 600,
MGE/UPS Systems).
The Co concentrations were
calibrated against two
calibration lines made with
standard additions of cobalt of 0, 12.5, 25, 50, 75, and 100 pM to seawater, and performed before and
after each series of 8 or 12 samples. TCo and DCo concentrations are based on triplicate analyses of
each sample using the mean peak height of the chemiluminescent signal, and they are corrected with
respect to blank analyses. Two to four reagent blanks including the buffer blank were analyzed per
series of 8–12 samples at the beginning and at the end of the series, in acidiﬁed MilliQ water instead of
the sample [Bowie and Lohan, 2009; Bown et al., 2011].
The ﬁnal standard deviation of the measurement is calculated by propagating the uncertainties on
blanks, the calibration curves and the deviation of the triplicate analyses. A t test was applied to verify that
the difference between TCo and DCo is signiﬁcant to allow reliable estimation of PCo concentration.
The standard error on PCo is calculated by combining uncertainties of DCo and TCo measurements
(SDPCo = (SDDCo
2 + SDTCo
2)0.5).
2.2.2. Analytical Performance
The mean reagent blank (based on all blank determinations) was 4.2 ± 2.1 pM of Co in MilliQ (n =180).
The limit of detection of the method estimated as three times the standard deviation of the mean reagent
blank was thus 6.3 pM of Co (n= 180). Each series of samples was validated by running samples previously
collected during the Sampling and Analysis of Iron (SAFe) program or the GEOTRACES program, following
the same procedure as describe above. The DCo concentrations we measured in the SAFe and GEOTRACES
reference samples were in excellent agreement with the consensus values (Table 1, www.geotraces.org).
The analytical precision of the method was determined from repeated analyses of the surface GEOTRACES
(GS) reference sample, yielding an uncertainty of ±3.8% expressed as relative standard deviation on the
mean (n= 15). Despite our agreement with the consensus values, some new concerns have recently
emerged regarding possible losses of DCo due to storage protocol. Some underestimation of DCo could
indeed result from storage of nonacidiﬁed samples collected in low O2 and/or high-dust environments;
this effect should be minor for samples from the South Atlantic and similar regions, but may be more
pronounced for North Atlantic samples due to the very high dust loads (M. Saito, WHOI, personal
communication, 2014). Additional work should be done to further assess this potential storage artifact,
especially when the samples are acidiﬁed before storage as we have done for our samples and the
GEOTRACES and SAFE reference samples.
2.3. Hydrography
Hydrological parameters (salinity (S), temperature (T), dissolved oxygen (O2), conductivity, ﬂuorescence, and
turbidity) were measured using a SBE9 + underwater sensor, a SBE3 + thermometer (±0.001°C), a SBE4
conductivity sensor (±0.3 mS s1), a SBE43 dissolved oxygen sensor (±2%), a Chelsea Aquatracka MKIII
ﬂuorometer (±0.2μg L1), and a Wetlabs C-Star transmissiometer (±0.02% °C1).
2.4. Macronutrients Analysis
Seawater samples for nutrient analysis were collected the ultraclean sampling bottles (PVDF) describe
above and transferred to 125ml polypropylene bottles. All the nutrients were analyzed onboard by
colorimetric methods following the methods of Murphy and Riley [1962] for phosphate (PO4
3), Strickland
and Parsons [1968] for silicate (Si(OH)4
), and Grasshoff et al. [1983] for nitrate (NO3
) and nitrite (NO2
).
The detection limits of the methods (3σ after 24 analyses of the same sample) were 18 nM for phosphate,
252 nM for silicate, 190 nM for nitrate, and 3 nM for nitrite [van Ooijen, 2010].
Table 1. Comparison of Dissolved Cobalt Analyses Obtained in the UV-Oxidized
Samples by the FIA-Chemiluminescence Method Used in the Present Study With
Consensus Values Reported by the Sampling and Analysis of Iron (SAFe) and
GEOTRACES Programs
Sample DCo Measured (pM) Consensus Value (pM)
SAFe S 5.1 ± 2.2 (n = 25) 4.8 ± 1.2
SAFe D1 42.3 ± 1.4 (n = 15) 45.4 ± 4.7
SAFe D2 44.2 ± 1.7 (n = 25) 45.7 ± 2.9
GEOTRACES S 29.8 ± 2.0 (n = 35) 31.8 ± 1.1
GEOTRACES D 63.2 ± 2.3 (n = 25) 65.2 ± 1.2
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3. Results
3.1. Dynamical Features
The different surface physical features along the section are presented on Figure 1. In the North, the section
crossed the subarctic Gyre (SAG) between 64°N and 50°N, where the Labrabor Sea Water (LSW) dives to form,
with the Arctic Bottom Water, the Western North Atlantic Deep Water. In this area, the surface currents
(East Greenland Current and Labrador Current induce a mean southward ﬂow. The well oxygenated and dense
waters of the subarctic gyre are separated, in the south, by the North Subtropical Front (NSTF) at ~45°N from
the relatively low-oxygenated, saline, and warm waters of the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre (NASG). The
NSTF is characterized by high-temperature anomaly (+5°C) and by a strong eastward geostrophic current in
surface waters (data not shown), likely the North Atlantic Drift [Reid, 1994], known for its important role on
climate regulation [Minobe et al., 2010].
In the NASG, low-density waters occur in the top 600m due to relatively high salinity and temperature
(S>35, T> 10°C; Figure 2). However, at 15°N and to a lesser extent at 4°N these saline waters were covered
(a)
(b)
(c)
NASG
SASG
OMZ
L
S
W
D-AAIW
SAW SASG EA NASG SAG
Amz
Figure 2. Interpolated vertical sections in the upper 1000m of (a) temperature (TMP), (b) salinity (S), and (c) dissolved
oxygen along the GA02 section, based on CTD data. Drake Antarctic Intermediate Waters (D-AAIW), Amazon River
inﬂuence (Amz), South Atlantic Subtropical Gyre (SASG), North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre (NASG), Labrador Sea Waters
(LSW) and Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ) are indicated.
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by relatively fresh waters (Figure 2, 32.1< S<34.9), originating from the Amazon plume. The waters
inﬂuenced by the Amazon plume were also characterized by high Si:N ratio (Figure 3c).
Leaving the NASG southward, the section enters the equatorial area. Here the zonal geostrophic velocities
(not shown) indicate the presence of several surface and subsurface jets (Figure 1). The North Equatorial
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
SAW SASG EA NASG SAG
Figure 3. Interpolated vertical sections in the upper 1000m of (a) phosphate, (b) N:P ratio, (c) Si/N ratio, based on 735 analyses
of water column samples collected along the GA02 section, and (d) Chl a distribution in the upper 250mderived fromCTD data.
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Current (NEC, at 5–10°N), the North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC, at ~3°N; 0.2m s1), the South Equatorial
Current (SEC, at 5–10°S) and the South Equatorial Undercurrent (SEUC, at ~5°S, 0.12m s1 200m depth)
[Peterson and Stramma, 1991; Stramma and England, 1999] can thus be located. The equatorial domain is
bordered by the NEC in the North and by the SEC in the South, both of which were characterized by westward
surface geostrophic propagating vectors and similar speed (respectively, 0.15 and 0.2m s1). A mean ﬂow
toward the northwest, the north Brazil current (NBC), results from these equatorial surface currents. This
equatorial current system supplies eddies to the northern subtropical domain [Oschlies and Garçon, 1998].
Additionally, under these surface currents, an oxygen minimum zone (OMZ; O2< 150μM) was also observed
between 150 and 600m (Figure 2c). Part of this low O2 signature was due to the advection of the poorly
oxygenated Atlantic Central Waters (O2< 50μM) [Noble et al., [2012], ﬂowing westward from the African shelf
across the Atlantic basin.
Southward the section enters into the South Atlantic Subtropical Gyre (SASG). South of the SASG, in
addition to strong eddy activity in this area as observed in the geostrophic current ﬁeld, the Malvinas-Brazil
conﬂuence (MBC), an eastward jet resulting from the Brazil current (BC) ﬂowing southward and the Malvinas
Current (MC) ﬂowing northward, can be located in the Argentine basin at around 40°S (e.g., at station 6b;
geostrophic data not shown). The saline and relatively oxygen-poor waters of the MBC separate the SASG
from the subantarctic Waters (SAW). At depth the Drake Antarctic intermediate waters (D-AAIW) are
ﬂowing northward in the southern part of the section.
3.2. Biogeochemical Provinces
The different biogeochemical domains characterized along the section (Figure 3) were mostly delineated
by the frontal and jet systems described above (Figure 1). The surface waters of the SAG were marked by
relatively high-phosphate and nitrate concentrations (NO3
> 10μM, data not shown; PO4
3> 0.8μM).
Furthermore, the Chlorophyll a levels observed in the southern side of the SAG and lower nutrients
concentrations (e.g., Chl a=1.9μg L1, NO3
< 1μM, PO4
3< 0.2μM at station 10–49°N, 24m depth,
Figure 3) suggested the occurrence of a phytoplankton bloom. In the upper 100m of the two subtropical
domains the extremely low nutrients concentrations (such as observed in the NASG: PO4
3< 0.5μM;
NO3
< 5μM, Si< 5μM) and the subsurface Chlorophyll a values (Chl a.< 0.03 μg/L, Figure 3d) were
characteristic of oligotrophic conditions. In these domains, the N/P ratios were generally below the
Redﬁeld ratio in the upper 100m waters (Figure 3b) suggesting that nitrogen might be more limiting than
phosphorus. However, a greater depletion of nitrogen relative to phosphate was observed in the upper
300m of the SASG (N:P< 10) compared to the NASG (N:P> 25; Figure 3b) [Dulaquais et al., 2014] likely due
to a greater proportion of N2 ﬁxers, such as diazotrophic cyanobacteria, in the NASG than in the SASG
[Mather et al., 2008]. In the equatorial area, low-nutrients concentrations were observed in the upper 100m
(NO3
< 0.8 μM; PO4
3< 0.1 μM; Si< 1.3 μM), whereas high concentrations of nitrate and phosphate
(NO3
> 34 μM; PO4
3> 2.3 μM) and low levels of silicate (5 μM< Si< 15 μM) were recorded at
intermediate depths due to the incursion of the Atlantic Central Waters [Dulaquais et al., 2014]. In this area,
the Chl a levels were similar to those recorded in the oligotrophic domains. South of the MBC, the inﬂuence
of the AAIW and upper circumpolar deep waters (UCDW) generated a southward gradient of nutrients
in the top 1000m layer (Figure 3a) with increasing concentrations southward. Relatively high-nutrient
concentrations were generally observed in the top 200m depths (NO3
> 20μM; PO4
3> 1.2μM; Si> 15μM).
In the southern latitudes of the section, the Chl a concentrations >0.5μg L1 and the high levels of
nitrite (NO2
> 0.16μM) observed in the upper 100m layer, associated with the depletion of silicate levels
(Si< 1.2μM) and the low Si:N ratio (<0.2) (Figure 3c), hinted at the ﬁnal stages of a diatom bloom.
3.3. The Distributions of Cobalt in Surface Waters of the Western Atlantic
The meridional and vertical distributions of DCo and PCo are presented in the upper 1000m along the
section in Figure 4. Dissolved cobalt concentrations ranged from 14.7 ± 1.4 to 93.3 ± 3.3 pM along the section
and mostly follow a nutrient-like behavior in the upper 1000 m (Figure 4a). The lowest concentration was
observed in surface waters of the SASG (e.g., at 9m depth at station 11b-26°S), whereas the highest were
recorded in the OMZ of the equatorial area (e.g., at station 15b-9°S at 290m depth). The vertical distributions
of PCo generally exhibited higher concentrations in the subsurface and decreasing concentrations with
depth (Figure 4b). PCo concentrations ranged from near undetectable values to 15.2 ± 2.3 pM (e.g., at station
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5c-50.8°N at 761m depth). The relative proportion of PCo to TCo (Figure 5a) ranged from less than 5% at
several stations in the intermediate waters (250–1000m) to up to 34% (at station 26–25m depth), with a
mean of 12 ± 12% (n= 76), indicating that cobalt was primarily present in the dissolved fraction. Furthermore,
the relative proportion of PCo covaried with the Chl a distribution (Figures 5a and 5b).
Distinct vertical distributions of DCo were observed in the surface waters of the different biogeochemical
domains (Figures 6). At the highest latitudes of the northern subarctic gyre, high DCo concentrations
were measured (about 60–70 pM; Figures 4a and 6a). Here the particulate cobalt was howed similar in
terms of concentration and vertical distribution to those observed by Weinstein and Moran [2004], with
relative PCo maxima in the subsurface (ranging from 5.9 ± 1.0 to 10.4± 2.0 pM), and decreasing concentrations
with depth (Figure 6f ). In the southern side of the SAG, high PCo concentrations were observed in
the Chl amaximum (at station 11; 25m PCo= 8.2 pM). Lower DCo concentrations were detected in surface
waters of this region (Figure 6a) in August 2012 during Leg-4 (e.g., mean DCo25m = 43.2. ±1.6 pM n= 2)
compared to measurements in samples collected in April 2010 during Leg-1 (e.g., mean DCo25m=64.6± 5.4 pM
at 25m n=4).
(a)
(b)
SAW SASG EA NASG SAG
(c)
Figure 4. Interpolated vertical section in the upper 1000m of (a) dissolved cobalt concentration (DCo) with phosphate
contours overlaid on the proﬁle, (b) particulate cobalt concentrations (PCo), and (c) DCo/P ratio with dissolved aluminium
concentration (DAl) contours overlaid on the proﬁle (Middag et al., unpublished data).
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DCo was depleted in the surface waters
of both subtropical domains and its
concentration increased with depth
below the nutricline, featuring a
nutrient-like distribution (Figures 4a, 6b,
and 6d). The concentrations of DCo
were slightly lower in the SASG (mean
DCo∫100m = 24± 5 pM) compared to
those recorded in the NASG (mean
DCo∫100m = 33± 8 pM). Furthermore, the
PCo distribution also showed, like DCo,
lower concentrations in the subsurface
waters of the SASG (<5 pM; Figure 6i)
compared to the NASG (>5 pM;
Figure 6 g). Additionally, relative
maxima of DCo were observed at about
10m depth at a few stations in the
NASG (as exempliﬁed for station
26, Figure 6b).
In the equatorial area, the DCo
distribution was characterized by low
concentrations in the top 100m (mean
DCo∫100m = 30 ± 9 pM, n= 44) and a
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Figure 5. (a) Box plot representing the relative proportion of particulate
cobalt (PCo) to total cobalt (TCo) using all data for a given depth along
the section. Dashed line represents the average (mean = 12 ± 12%; n = 76).
(b) Box plot representing estimated Chl a (derived from CTD data) using
all data, where PCo is available, for a given depth along the section.
Figure 6. Typical vertical distribution of dissolved (DCo) and particulate (PCo) cobalt against depth in the different biogeochemical domains. In the SAG, (a) DCo
and (f ) PCo are shown for station 2 (Leg-1; 64°N 34.25°W), station 8 (Leg-1; 54°N 45.84°W), and station 3c (Leg-4; 57°N 44°W). In the northern subtropical domain,
(b) DCo and (g) PCo are shown at station 26 (Leg-2; 23°N 65.55°W) and at the BATS station (Leg-2; 31.7°N 64.2°W). In the equatorial area, (c) DCo and (h) PCo
are presented at station 36 (Leg-2; 7.8°N 48.9°W) and station 15b (Leg-3; 9°S 28°W);). In the southern subtropical domain, (d) DCo and (i) PCo are shown for station
12b (Leg-3; 22.47°S 32.7°W) and station 8b (Leg-3; 35°S 39.4°W). In the subantarctic area (e) DCo and (j) PCo are shown at station 12b (Leg-3; 49°S 48.9°W)
and station 4b (Leg-3; 44.7°S 45.6°W).
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sharp increase between 100 and 250m (mean
DCo∫100–250m=62±13 pM, n=10), that continued to
increase to reach maximum values at about 400m
depth (mean DCo∫250–400m=73±10 pM, n= 19)
(Figures 4 and 6c). These maximum
concentrations were the highest values recorded
along the section, reaching values up to
93.3±3.3 pM (at 9°S), and strongly correlated with
the oxygen depletion (ΔDCo/ΔO2 =0.28 μM/M,
R2> 0.66) as reported by Dulaquais et al. [2014].
The distribution of PCo in this equatorial domain
was similar to that observed in the other
domains, with relatively high concentrations in
surface waters (PCo> 5 pM, Figure 6 h), reaching a
maximum value of 10.2± 2.1 pM observed at 10m
at station 40 (1.15°N).
South of the Brazil-Malvinas conﬂuence, in the subantarctic waters, a surface southward increasing gradient
of DCo was observed (Figure 4a), and the vertical distribution of DCo showed nutrient distribution in the
upper 200m, below which the concentrations were relatively constant. At these latitudes, the highest DCo
concentrations were recorded in the core of D-AAIW (100–600m; Figure 6e).
4. Discussion
With the aim to better constraining the biogeochemical cycle of cobalt in the surface western Atlantic,
regional variability in the DCo:P relationship is discussed and key ﬂuxes, conceptualized in Figure 7, are
estimated. We propose an estimate of the regeneration rate of DCo in surface waters due to a combination of
abiotic processes, the microbial loop, cell lysis, and grazing. We also evaluate the external inputs of Co from
the atmosphere and the Amazon River to the surface western Atlantic. Surface (100m) Co budgets are
proposed the different biogeochemical domains of the western Atlantic.
4.1. Internal Cycle of Dissolved Cobalt in the Surface Western Atlantic
4.1.1. The Dissolved Cobalt and Phosphate Relationship
The vertical distribution of DCo was nutrient-like, akin to the macronutrient phosphate (P) in the oligotrophic
and tropical surface waters (Figure 4a). Strong linear correlations between DCo and P have been previously
reported in the surface waters of subtropical regions in the South Paciﬁc [Ellwood, 2008], the northeast Paciﬁc
[Sunda and Huntsman, 1995], the North Atlantic [Martin et al., 1993], and the Sargasso Sea [Saito and Moffett,
2002; Jakuba et al., 2008], as well as in other oligotrophic systems [Saito and Moffett, 2002; Bown et al., 2011],
or in upwelling [Saito et al., 2004], in eddies near islands [Noble et al., 2008], and in Antarctic waters of the
Ross Sea [Saito et al., 2010]. These correlations suggested that the biological uptake of DCo is proportional to
that of P in the surface waters [Jakuba et al., 2008; Noble et al., 2008; Bown et al., 2011]. Along the section
sampled here, when all the data are considered, a linear relationship between DCo and P concentrations was
also obtained in the surface layer (0–250m) providing a mean DCo:P slope of 23.1μMM1 (R2> 0.53, n=231;
Figure 8a). However, the slopes of DCo:P correlations varied across the different biogeochemical domains
crossed along the section (Figure 8b), with the highest DCo:P slopes observed in the two subtropical domains
(>50μMM1). These regional differences in DCo:P could reﬂect differences in phytoplankton assemblages
between the domains, since a wide range of internal Co:P cellular quota have been reported for different
phytoplankton species [Ho et al., 2003; Cullen et al., 2003; Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006; Twining et al., 2011; Twining
and Baines, 2013]. Other factors could account for the regional differences in DCo:P ratios, including differences
in the surface regeneration rate, external sources, and/or physical processes [Noble et al., 2008].
AmeanDCo:P slope of 31.2μMM1 (R2 = 0.78; n=28) was found in the surface subarctic gyre (Figure 7b), which
is similar to the slope previously observed at high latitudes, as exempliﬁed in the Ross Sea (e.g., 37.6μMM1)
[Saito et al., 2010]. The DCo:P slopes did not vary signiﬁcantly in surface waters of the SAG despite a
southward decrease of DCo concentrations (Figures 4a and 8b). Diatoms may dominate the phytoplankton
assemblage at the highest latitudes of the SAG [Parsons and Lalli, 1988], whereas coccolithophorids
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Figure 7. Simplistic conceptual schema of the cobalt cycling
in the upper 100 m. Arrows represent the ﬂuxes as follows:
1: lateral advection; 2: vertical diffusion; 3: uptake; 4: regeneration;
5: Co deposition; 6: dust dissolution; and 7: export. Here
scavenging could not be discerned from biological uptake and
is considered negligible.
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were probably blooming in the southern side of this domain during spring [Okada and McIntyre, 1979;
Head et al., 2000; Gregg and Casey, 2007]. Diatoms have a lower cellular Co:P quota (60–150 μMM1)
compared to coccolithophorids (300–360 μMM1) [Ho et al., 2003; Cullen et al., 2003; Tang and Morel, 2006;
Twining et al., 2011] that have an higher biological requirement for Co [Sunda and Huntsman, 1995]. In turn,
it is possible that strong biological uptake of DCo (and P) by blooming coccolithophores could have
caused the depletion of DCo observed in the southern section of the SAG. The invariance of the DCo:P
slope in this domain suggests that additional processes, such as the lateral advection, may account for the
observed correlation. The seasonal decrease of the DCo surface concentrations observed in this area
between April 2010 (DCo∫upper 250m = 66 pM at station 6-58.6°N) and August 2012 (DCo∫upper 250m = 55.1 pM
at station 3c-57.2°N, Figure 6a) ﬁts with the observed formation of the shallow pycnocline or thermocline at
the end of spring which can promote the coccolithophorid bloom [Head et al., 2000].
At the high latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere, the lowest DCo:P slope of 21.5μMM1 (R2 = 0.79; n=22;
Figure 8b) was observed in the subantarctic waters. This slope might reﬂect the low Co:P cellular quota of
diatoms [Twining et al., 2011] which probably dominate in this area [Ferreira et al., 2013; Browning et al., 2014].
In addition, the high productivity of this area [Field et al., 1998] may have signiﬁcantly reduced the DCo
stock close to the MBC (Figure 4a), in spite of a low Co biological requirement by diatoms [Sunda and
Huntsman, 1995]. A southward shift between the surface gradient of DCo and dissolved zinc (DZn) in
subantarctic waters [Croot et al., 2011; Middag et al., unpublished data, 2014] suggests a southward decrease
of DCo uptake by diatoms when DZn becomes nonlimiting. Indeed, diatoms are known to preferentially
assimilate Zn compared to Co [Sunda and Huntsman, 1995].
The equatorial domain was characterized by a low DCo:P slope of ~27μMM1 (R2> 0.87; n= 51; Figure 8b).
It contrasts with the extremely high DCo:P slope (>560μMM1) reported at similar latitudes but in the
central Atlantic [Saito and Moffett, 2002]. However, it may be difﬁcult to compare these ratios since the
latter was obtained with subsurface samples (5m depth only), and close to the African coast. In that
area, DCo probably accumulated at the subsurface notably due to dust dissolution, which would increase
the DCo:P slope. In the western equatorial region, the plankton assemblage could be dominated by
both the cyanobacteria Richelia intracellaris and the diatom Pseudonitzschia during summer (June and
July) [Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006]. The DCo:P slope recorded in this area (27.1μMM1) was similar to the
cellular Co:P mean quota determined for the bulk of these species (31μMM1) [Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006]
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Figure 8. Scatter plots of the DCo data versus phosphate in the upper 250 m, showing (a) the global DCo-P relationship
(n = 228) along the section and (b) the regional DCo-P relationships obtained in the SAG (n = 28; blue diamonds), the
NASG (n = 32; green dots), the equatorial area (n = 53; red squares), the SASG (n = 51; yellow triangles), and the SAW
(n = 22; white dots).
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suggesting that the biological uptake of DCo and P by cyanobacteria and diatoms can drive their
concentrations and ratio. The low DCo:P observed in the surface waters of the equatorial domain may also
be accounted for by vertical diffusion ﬂuxes from intermediate waters of relatively low DCo:P (23.1μMM1
between 250 and 600m depths) [Dulaquais et al., 2014].
The highest DCo:P slopes were observed in the subtropical areas (Figure 8b), with the highest mean value
being observed in the Sargasso Sea (DCo:P> 65.8 μMM1; R2> 0.65; n = 32; Figure 8b). Combined with
the low DCo concentrations recorded (Figure 4a), it suggests strong biological uptake of DCo in the
subtropical provinces. The ratios observed in this study were in the same range, although slightly higher,
than those previously reported in other oligotrophic regions [Saito and Moffett, 2002; Noble et al., 2008;
Jakuba et al., 2008; Bown et al., 2011; Twining and Baines, 2013]. The cyanobacteria Prochlorococcus sp. and
Synechococcus sp., which dominate the picophytoplankton assemblage in oligotrophic regions,have an
absolute cobalt requirement for growth [Saito et al., 2002] and thus assimilate Co leading to the low DCo
concentrations recorded in these domains (Figure 4a). Furthermore, the high DCo:P observed in these
oligotrophic waters are consistent with the high Co:P cellular ratios reported in phytoplankton bulk
dominated by Prochlorococcus sp. and Synechococcus sp. from the eastern Atlantic (e.g., 260 μMM1)
[Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006].
Signiﬁcantly lower P concentrations were recorded in the NASG (mean 0.07μM) compared to the SASG
(mean 0.19μM) in the upper 250m. The alkaline phosphatase activity of the biota could be enhanced at
nanomolar concentrations of P [Ji and Sherrell, 2008], as reported in the Sargasso Sea. and thus, the biological
uptake of DCo would also be higher [Sunda and Huntsman, 1995; Jakuba et al., 2008]. Thus, it is possible that
Co was used more intensely in the NASG, likely contributing to the higher DCo:P there (65.8μMM1)
compared to the SASG (52.5μMM1). The higher atmospheric input of Co in the Northern Hemisphere
(Figure 10) also likely caused an accumulation of DCo relative to P in the NASG (Figure 4c) and thus
higher DCo:P ratios.
Overall, the regional DCo:P slopes were generally lower than Co:P cellular ratios of the dominant
phytoplankton species suggesting that other processes were occurring in addition to biological uptake
in surface waters.
4.1.2. Biological Uptake and Regeneration Rate of Dissolved Cobalt in Surface Waters as Exempliﬁed
at the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series Study Station
The cellular quotas of Co:P reported for the dominant phytoplankton functional groups potentially present in
the different biogeochemical domains along the section were signiﬁcantly higher than the corresponding
DCo:P slopes we measured in the surface waters except in the equatorial region (Figure 8b) [Ho et al., 2003;
Cullen et al., 2003; Tang and Morel, 2006; Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006; Twining et al., 2011; Twining and
Baines, 2013]. For instance, DCo:P in the upper 250m of the Sargasso Sea (65.8μMM1) was 4 times lower
than the cellular Co:P quota of the predominant cyanobacteria (e.g., 260μMM1; as reported in a bulk of
Prochlorococcus sp. and Synechococcus sp. in the eastern Atlantic; Tovar-Sanchez et al. [2006]). Because
the apparent biological use of DCo relative to P did not match the cellular quotas, the stoichiometric DCo:P
slopes should thus reﬂect a combination of the several sinks and sources terms, such as regeneration in
surface waters, in addition to the biological uptake. Hence, the DCo:P measured in the Sargasso Sea was used
to discriminate the terms and to estimate the regeneration rate of DCo. The biological uptake rate of DCo
by the cyanobacteria, that presumably dominate the phytoplankton assemblage in these waters, was
estimated in the top 100m (Table 2). The biomass was derived from the in situ Chl a (ﬂuorescence)
measurements, and literature values were used for growth rate of cyanobacteria in the Sargasso Sea and their
Co/C cellular quota (equation (1) and references therein). We estimated a Co:C cellular quota of 2.16
± 0.7μMM1 for cyanobacteria, which is in agreement, considering the relative error, with the Co:C ratio
reported in particulate matter of Sargasso Sea (1.5 ± 0.6μMM1) [Sherrell and Boyle, 1992] and the Co:C
cellular quota of Synechococcus sp. (1.43μMM1) [Sunda and Huntsman, 1995] grown in zinc-depleted
conditions similarly to surface waters of the Sargasso Sea [Bruland and Frank, 1983]. In our approach, the
scavenging process could not be discerned from the biological uptake. The covariation between the relative
proportion of PCo and the Chl a concentration we observed in the upper 1000m along the section (Figure 5)
strongly suggests that the transfer of DCo to PCo could be mainly driven by biological processes rather than
by scavenging onto particles. Thus, the scavenging rate of DCo (FDCoscavenging) was assumed negligible in
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the surface waters. This assumption is further supported by a previous study that also suggests absence o
scavenging in the upper waters column of Sargasso Sea [Moffett and Ho, 1996].
FDCouptake ¼ Co=Cð Þcyano  C=Chl að Þ  1=MC  Chl a½ ∫100m  μ (1)
where (Co/C)cyano = 2.16 μmolmol
1 using (Co/P)cyano = 260 μmolmol
1 [Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006] and
(P/C)cyano = 8.3 ± 2.6mmolmol
1 (after the review by Bertilsson et al. [2003]); μ is the growth rate of
cyanobacteria in the Sargasso Sea and it is equal to 0.4 day1 [Mann, 2000]; C/Chl a=75gg1 [Arrigo et al., 1998];
and Mc is the carbon molar mass (12gmol1).
These calculations lead to an uptake ﬂux of DCo of 45 ± 15 nmol DCom2 d1 by the cyanobacteria at the
Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS) station (Table 3), which is in agreement with an estimate by
Saito et al. [2002] for the upper 100m of the Sargasso Sea (30 ± 12 nmol DCom2 d1). The apparent slope
of DCo versus P (ΔDCo/ΔPapp) reﬂects the sum of the ﬂuxes
P
F (sources and sinks) of DCo relative to that of
P as in equation (2):
ΔDCo=ΔPð Þapp ¼
X
FDCo=
X
FP (2)
The DCo ﬂuxes were estimated in the top 100 m at the BATS station (Table 2). The P ﬂuxes were estimated
using the same parameterization as for DCo, but using the P concentrations data (Table 2). In the Sargasso
Sea, the regeneration rate of P (FPreg.) was determined using a relationship between regeneration and
uptake ﬂuxes of P (FPreg.. =0.35× FPuptake) [McLaughlin et al., 2013]. Then using equation (2), the regeneration
ﬂux of DCo can thus be written as
FCoreg ¼½ ΔDCo=ΔPð Þapp
X
FP FDCodiffusionþFDCoadvectionþFDCoatmosphereþFDCouptakeþFDCoscavenging 
(3)
A DCo regeneration rate of 37 ± 15 nmolm2 d1 was estimated at BATS (Table 2), using the measured DCo/P
slope at BATS of 69.2μMM1. This regeneration ﬂux represented about 80% of the Co uptake rate by
cyanobacteria (e.g., FCoreg./FCouptake = 0.8), indicating that most of the biogenic cobalt can be recycled in
these surface waters. A different approach resulted in similar estimates of 70–90% regeneration for
oligotrophic waters of the southeastern Atlantic [Bown et al., 2011]. From these calculations, we estimate a
corresponding turnover of Co in cyanobacteria cell (τCo cell = FCouptake/FCoreg.) of 1.3 days at BATS.
In Sargasso Sea, the regeneration rate of P represented only 35% of its biological uptake in these waters
(Table 2). The twofold difference in regeneration rates of P and DCo suggests non-Redﬁeldian regeneration
of P and DCo and is probably the cause of the mismatch between the DCo:P slope and the Co:P cellular
ratio in these waters. These estimates of biological DCo ﬂuxes are based on estimated Co:C ratio in
cyanobacteria; large uncertainty exists on this term, and further determinations will be required to improve
such calculation of the bioassimilation and regeneration rate of DCo. The organic speciation of DCo
also needs to be taken into account since it too can impact the bioavailability of DCo [Saito et al., 2002;
Bown et al., 2012]. For instance, it has been suggested that Prochlorococcus sp. are able to assimilate
organically bounded DCo [Saito et al., 2002] and that cyanobacteria might produce organic binding-DCo
ligands in oligotrophic waters [Bown et al., 2012].
Table 2. Summary of Dissolved Cobalt (FDCo) and Phosphorus (FP) Fluxes Integrated for the Upper 100 m at the BATS Station in the Sargasso Seaa
Atmospheric Depositionb River Input Lateral Advectionc Vertical Diffusionc Scavengingd Uptake Regeneration
FDCo (nmolm2 d1) + 0.7 ± 0.1 Negligible + 0.08 ± 0.01 + 0.05 ± 0.01 Negligible  45 ± 15 + 37 ± 15
FP (μmolm2 d1) + 0.14 ± 0.03 Negligible + 0.02 ± 0.01 + 0.72 ± 0.1) Negligible  175 ± 53 + 61 ± 18
aStandards errors are indicated in brackets.
bSee section 4.2.2 for the calculation.
cFrom and following the method of Dulaquais et al. [2014] with the following: FDCodiffusion =(Kz+DT) × (∂DCo/∂z) and FDCoadv =GradDCo(x, y) × velocitya× z.dScavenging could not be discerned from biological uptake.
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4.1.3. Export of Cobalt From the Surface Waters
The export ﬂux of cobalt on settling particles from the surface waters was estimated using the export ﬂuxes
of the particulate organic carbon (POC) at 100 m depth (Cexport, equation (4)) inferred from
234Th/238U
measurements (234Thﬂux) in the water column and the POC/
234Th ratio measured in large particles >53μm
[Owens et al., 2014; V. Puigcorbé et al., manuscript in preparation, 2014]. The Co:C ratio was found to covary in
large and total particles (n= 5) in the northwestern Atlantic (at 35.4°N–66.5° and 39.7°N–69.8°W) during the
GEOTRACES-A03 cruise (Phoebe Lam, personal communication, 2014). This allows us to use equation (5) and
to calculate the export ﬂuxes of Co by the large settling particles (>53μm) at 100 m (FCoexport, equation (6)).
Cexport ¼ 234Thflux  POC>53μm=234Th
 
(4)
PCo>53μm= POC>53μm ¼ PCo>0:2μm = POC>1μm (5)
FCoexport ¼ Cexport  PCo>53μm= POC>53μm
 
(6)
In the Northern Hemisphere, the carbon export ﬂuxes were available at date for 14 stations at 100m
depth (Puigcorbé et al., manuscript in preparation), and mean values of the Co: POC ratios were
estimated in the SAG, the NASG, and the Equatorial Area (EA) (Table 3). In the Southern Hemisphere, the
carbon export ﬂuxes were available at 18 stations at 100m depth [Owens et al., 2014] but there was no POC
data available in the SASG and the SAW. For these domains, PCo/POC ratios recorded in similar
biogeochemical conditions in surface waters (e.g., T, Chl a, DCo) but in the southeastern Atlantic [Bown
et al., 2011] were used (Table 3).
In the subarctic gyre and the equatorial area, the PCo/POC ratios were, respectively, equal to 2.1 ± 0.6
and 1.5 ± 0.4 μMM1 at 100m depth. These values are in excellent agreement with the Co/C cellular
quota of coccolithophorids in nonlimiting conditions (1.4–3.6 μMM1) [Sunda and Huntsman, 1995;
Ho et al., 2003] but much higher than those measured in oceanic diatoms (0.3 μMM1) [Twining et al.,
2011]. At 23°N, the PCo/POC ratio (6.9 ± 1.3 μMM1) was 3 times higher than the cellular quota of the
predominant cyanobacteria (1.43–2.16 μMM1) [Sunda and Huntsman, 1995; Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006]
and than the PCo/POC ratio obtained in particulate material collected with in situ pumps in oligotrophic
conditions (1.5 ± 0.6 μMM1) [Sherrell and Boyle, 1992], suggesting an additional (lithogenic) source
of PCo in these waters probably from the atmosphere as shown below. In the SASG, the PCo/POC
ratio used (2.15 μMM1) [Bown et al., 2011] was in the range of the cellular quota of cyanobacteria
[Sunda and Huntsman, 1995; Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006]. South of the Southern Subtropical Front, the
PCo/POC ratio of 0.4 μMM1 (derived from Bown et al. [2011]) was in agreement with the cellular quota
of diatoms [Twining et al., 2011] that probably dominate the phytoplankton assemblage in this area
[Browning et al., 2014].
The estimated export ﬂux of Co varied within the different biogeochemical domains (Table 3), with the
lowest in the SAW (2.3 ± 0.5 nmolm2 d1; n = 6) and the highest in the NASG (13 ± 32 nmolm2 d1;
n= 6). Interestingly, relatively lower Co export ﬂuxes were estimated in domains with potentially higher
particulate sinking rates such as the SAW and the north EA, due to the predominance of diatoms,
compared to areas like the NASG that are dominated by cyanobacteria and have nominally lower
particulate sinking rates (Table 3). This suggests that the export of Co by particles might not be directly
proportional to the primary productivity, and that other parameters should be taken into account such as
the biological requirement and uptake of Co by the dominant functional groups that can drive the Co
Table 3. Cobalt to Organic Carbon Ratio in Particles at 100m Derived From Measurements (PCo>0.2μm/POC>1μm), and
the Integrated Export Fluxes of Co on Large Particles (>53 μm) at 100m (FCoexport)
a
Domain
SAG NASG N-EA S-EA SASG SAW
PCo>0.2μm/POC>1μm (μMM
1) 2.1 ± 0.6 6.9 ± 1.4 1.5 ± 0.4 1.5 ± 0.4 2.16b 0.4b
FCoexport (nmol m
2 d1) 4.2 ± 3.4 12.9 ± 32.4 3.6 ± 2.0 5.5 ± 1.5 4.9 ± 1.2 2.3 ± 0.5
aN-EA: North Equatorial area; S-EA: South Equatorial area.
bData from Bown et al. [2011].
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abundance in the exported biogenic
particles. This result contrasts with previous
assumptions suggesting that the POC export
could be rather small in oceanic domains
dominated by the picoplankton and
nanoplankton [Takahashi and Bienfang, 1983;
Silver et al., 1986; Goldman, 1988, 1993].
However, it is in line with recent ﬁndings
showing that Synechococcus sp.,
Prochlorococcus sp., and nanoplankton
can represent a signiﬁcant portion of the POC
downward ﬂux especially in the oligotrophic
regions, contributing to up to 33 ± 16% of the
POC export ﬂux in the Sargasso Sea
[Lomas and Moran, 2011]. In turn, the
absolute requirement of cyanobacteria for
Co associated with the atmospheric
deposition, as discussed in the following
section, below could account for the
enrichment of large particles in Co and
therefore for the high export ﬂux of Co
estimated in the NASG.
4.2. External Sources of Dissolved Cobalt
in the Western Atlantic
4.2.1. The Input by the Amazon
With a mean water ﬂux of 172 000m3 s1
[Molleri et al., 2010], the Amazon River
represents an important source of many
elements to the western equatorial Atlantic [Boyle et al., 1982; Aucour et al., 2003; Seyler and Boaventura, 2003]
and its inﬂuence has been traced as far as the Caribbean basin [Moore et al., 1986]. In contrast, it has a little
impact on regions south of the equator and east of 47°W [Molleri et al., 2010] due to the direction of its plume.
However, retroﬂection of the North Brazil Current and the equatorial countercurrent can transport signatures
of the plume southeastwards of its mouth [Molleri et al., 2010].
A strong linear correlation between DCo concentrations and salinity of 32 to 36.5 was found in the
plume of the Amazon (R2> 0.97, n= 9; this study; Figure 9a). At the extrapolated zero salinity, the DCo
concentration was thus estimated at 287 pM (Figure 9a). This end-member estimate is signiﬁcantly lower
than the DCo concentration of 0.64–1.87 nM reported for the upper Amazon [Seyler and Boaventura, 2003].
Similarly, underestimation of the DCo end-member for a North American estuary has already been
reported [Saito and Moffett, 2002]. Transfer from dissolved to particulate fractions through chemical
ﬂocculation [Church, 1986; Moffett and Ho, 1996] can explain the difference between the reported
and estimated end-members. The Co discharge to the estuary of the Amazon has been shown to
predominantly occur as particulate cobalt, representing up to 95% of the total Co discharge [Seyler and
Boaventura, 2003]. It is thus conceivable that the increase of the ionic strength across the saline
gradient would cause ﬂocculation and particles precipitation that would trap much of the riverine input in
the delta sediments [Smoak et al., 2006]. On the other hand, sediments are subjected to constant
reworking, such as sediment resuspension and dissolution that would increase the DCo input from the
estuary. Additional data are clearly needed across the saline gradient to understand the behavior of DCo in
the Amazon plume. Biological drawdown, in addition to such ﬂocculation processes and to the dilution
of the plume, can also account for the decrease of DCo along the pathway of the plume. For instance,
higher intracellular Co-quotas of bacteria growing in the plume of the Amazon were reported compared to
those of species growing outside it [Tovar-Sanchez and Sañudo-Wilhelmy, 2011], suggesting higher
biological uptake of DCo in the Amazon plume.
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Figure 9. (a) Inverse linear correlation (R2> 0.97) between dissolved
cobalt (DCo) and the salinity in the waters inﬂuenced by the
discharge of the Amazon (dark stars). (b) Percentage of the DCo
stock in the mixed layer attributed to the input by the Amazon.
The dashed line indicates 10% contribution of the Amazon to
the DCo stock.
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In order to estimate the input of DCo from the Amazon to our study region, we used the ﬁrst-order
DCo-salinity relationship (Figure 9a; ΔDCo/ΔS=7.5 pM). Then we normalized the relationship assuming
the Amazon inﬂuence is null for S ≥ 36.5 (equation (7)), since no plume was observed along the section at S
above this value. The Amazon plume was depicted by its low salinities and its relatively high Si:N ratios
observed in the mixed layer, consistent with previous observations [Hellweger and Gordon, 2002]. We
estimated the concentration of DCo brought by the Amazon (DCoAmazon) and its relative contribution
(% DCoAmazon, Figure 9b) to the mean DCo concentration recorded in the mixed layer (DCoz), according to
DCoAmazon ¼ Sobs  36:5ð Þ  ΔDCo=ΔS (7)
% DCoAmazon ¼ DCoAmazon=DCoz  100 (8)
Where Sobs is the observed salinity and varies from 32 to 36.5; z varied between 15 and 60m.
The input of DCo by the Amazon was signiﬁcant (>10%) for 10 stations (DCoAmazon> 10% of DCoz;
Figure 9b), and varied between 2.2 ± 0.5 pM at 18°N (station 30) and up to 14.3 ± 2.9 pM at 15°N
(station 32) where it accounted for 51% of the DCoz. The advection of DCo by the plume of the Amazon
River was detectable until 18°N (between station 18b and 30; Figure 9b), whereas northward, it was
considered negligible as it represented less than 10% of the DCoz. The contribution southward of the
Amazon mouth was also found to be negligible. These estimates suggested that the DCo inputs by
the Amazon discharge can be signiﬁcant in the northwestern tropical Atlantic between the equator and
18°N (Figure 9b).
In fact, the inputs of nutrients by the Amazon River might signiﬁcantly promote the diazotrophy in
the central western Atlantic, as it has been previously suggested [Subramaniam et al., 2008]. It has been
shown that up to 100% of the cellular metal content (including Co) of the diazotroph Trichodesmium sp.
growing in the Amazon plume of the central Atlantic may actually originate from the Amazon discharge
[Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006]. These cyanobacteria are producers of B12-vitamin that requires Co as the
central atom [Bonnet et al., 2010] and B12 production could be enhanced by input of DCo [Panceza et al.,
2008]. The production of B12-vitamin may also promote the development of several other phytoplankton
species limited by this vitamin [Bertrand et al., 2007; Bonnet et al., 2010], when iron is not limiting as
likely it was the case in these waters [Rijkenberg et al., 2014]. In turn, the input of DCo by the Amazon in the
north equatorial area could have ecological implications through an Amazon-DCo-B12 cascade.
4.2.2. The Atmospheric Contribution
Several subsurface DCo maxima (DCo10m>DCo25m) were observed along the section in the Northern
Hemisphere, especially in the NASG and in the northern equatorial area (Figures 6b and 6c). Moreover,
relative maxima of PCo were generally observed in the upper 50m along the transect (Figure 4b).
The highest surface concentrations of PCo were recorded in the NASG, representing 10–20% of the TCo
in subsurface, and up to 34% at 26°N (e.g., PCo = 10.3 ± 2.6 pM at 25m), whereas this fraction only
represented generally less than 2% of the TCo concentration below 400m. These observations suggested
a possible atmospheric deposition of PCo in the NASG that produced subsurface DCo maxima after
dissolution. In addition, anomalies of high DCo:P ratios (up to> 5.4mMM1) were observed in the
surface waters of the NASG centered at 23°N and the equatorial area (Figure 4c), likely resulting
from an accumulation of DCo versus P. Indeed, the Co:P ratio in aerosols is signiﬁcantly higher than in
seawater (Co:Pseawater< 10
3 M.M1, this study; Co:Paerosols >10
2 M.M1, Reid et al. [2003]). Therefore,
dissolution of aerosols might have caused these high DCo:P ratio. Additionally, the relative accumulation
of DCo (versus P) was associated with an enrichment of dissolved aluminium (DAl) (Middag et al.,
unpublished data) in these surface waters (Figure 4c), further suggesting dust inputs in this region, far
away from other potential external sources. Previous observations have shown that dust can be
transported from North Africa to the entire tropical Atlantic all yearlong [Prospero and Lamb, 2003]. Using
a modiﬁed dust deposition MADCOW model based on DAl as proxy for the dust input [Measures and
Brown, 1996; Measures and Vink, 2000; Vink and Measures, 2001; de Jong et al., 2007] and the surface
DAl concentrations recorded along the section (Middag et al., unpublished data), we estimated
dust deposition rates in the western Atlantic. Improvements in this model are inclusion of variable
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mixed layer depth, variable Al solubility of aerosols, and variable DAl residence times. The residence
time of DAl in surface waters was assessed from its scavenging ﬂux (equation (9); see supporting
information for the parameterizations and coefﬁcients). Dust deposition ﬂuxes ranged from less than
0.20 ± 0.04 gm2 yr1 at several stations in the SASG (stations 7, 8, 9, and 10) to up to 5.4 ± 1.1 gm2 yr1
at about 8°N (station #36).
Despite the difﬁculties and limitations to use DAl as a dust proxy [Dammshäuser et al., 2011], especially due to
its removal through biogenic particles [Moran and Moore, 1988; Middag et al., 2009], our estimations are
consistent with previous studies showing that the atmospheric input can be 10 times higher in the NASG
than in the SASG [Tegen et al., 2004; Jickells et al., 2005], and with model predictions of dust deposition in
the Atlantic Ocean [Ginoux et al., 2001; Tegen et al., 2004; Mahowald et al., 2005: van Hulten et al., 2013]
(see supporting information).
Dust deposition rate ¼ DAl  z  M Al Ab Al  S Al  τ Alð Þ1 (9)
where DAl is the mean dissolved aluminum (Al) concentration in the mixed layer, z is the mixed layer depth,
M Al is the molar mass of aluminum, Ab Al is the crustal abundance of Al, S Al is the solubility of Al in
aerosols [from Baker et al., 2013], τAl is the residence time of Al in themixed layer (see supporting information
for parameterizations and coefﬁcients).
Considering these estimated rates of dust deposition, and the concentrations of Co in dust ([Co]dust)
that varied from 17 to 170μg g1 in aerosols of the West Atlantic depending of their origins [Gaiero et al.,
2003; Reid et al., 2003; Rudnick and Gao, 2003; Baker et al., 2007; Trapp et al., 2010; Xia and Gao, 2010;
Shelley et al., 2012; R. Shelley, personal communication, 2014] (see supporting information), we estimated the
atmospheric Co deposition ﬂux (Flux Coatm) along the section, according to equation (10):
Flux Coatm: ¼ Dust deposition rate  Co½ dust (10)
The estimates of Co deposition rates varied from 0.9 nmolm2 d1 in the center of the SASG to up to
17.4 nmolm2 d1 close to Patagonia (station 1b) (Figure 10). The strongest deposition of dust was centered
on the EA (see supporting information), whereas the relatively high atmospheric inputs of Co were located in
the temperate latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere (35°N–50°N; mean Flux Coatm = 8 ± 1 nmolm
2 d1),
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Figure 10. Estimation of the sea surface atmospheric deposition of dry (dark circles, solid line) and soluble (open circles, dashed line) cobalt, along the section. The
soluble Co deposition estimated by Shelley et al. [2012] and Baker et al. [2007] are shown for comparison.
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the northern equatorial area (mean Flux Coatm = 8 ± 2 nmolm
2 d1) and away from Patagonia in the
SAW (mean Flux Coatm = 9 ± 4 nmolm
2 d1). Much lower Co atmospheric depositions were found in the
SASG (mean Flux Coatm = 1.5 ± 0.5 nmolm
2 d1) and the SAG (mean Flux Coatm = 3± 1 nmol.m
2.d1).
The high atmospheric deposition of Co in the EA was linked to the high dust deposition, and those estimated
in the SAW and at temperate latitudes of the North Atlantic to the Co enrichment of, respectively, the
Patagonian aerosols [Gaiero et al., 2003] and the North American aerosols (R. Shelley, personal
communication). Low Co atmospheric inputs were mainly caused by low dust depositions.
The atmospheric input of soluble Co (Flux SCoatm.) was then estimated using solubility coefﬁcients of Co
from dust, following equation (11).
Flux SCoatm: ¼ FCoatm  S Co (11)
where S Co is the dissolution coefﬁcient of cobalt from atmospheric particles in seawater and varies from 3%
to 15% depending of the origin of the aerosol (see supporting information for the coefﬁcients).
The modeled atmospheric deposition of soluble Co showed a different pattern compared to the estimated
input of TCo (Figure 10). The highest input of soluble Co was indeed located in the temperate northern Atlantic,
where 10 times higher inputs of soluble Co were estimated compared to the SASG (Figure 10). The model
also showed a strong asymmetry of the soluble Co inputs between the two hemispheres with higher F SCoatm in
the north with the exception of the SAW where inputs from Patagonia are detected (Figure 10).
Despite consistent trends, these estimations have to be taken carefully due to the lack of available data
on the different parameters, especially on the solubility of aerosols in seawater. Moreover, seasonal
differences in the intensity of the dust deposition and in the air masses regimes likely introduce seasonal
differences in Co inputs. For instance, lower dust deposition can occur during fall than in summer
[Prospero and Lamb, 2003]. We compared the accuracy of our estimates in the West Atlantic with the only
two direct measurements of the atmospheric inputs of soluble Co available in the literature at date. At
the BATS station (31°N), our estimate of soluble Co deposition (0.7 nmolm2 d1) is in the range of the
atmospheric DCo input previously measured during the FeATMISS-1 and FeAST-6 cruises (1.1 (late summer)
and 0.1 nmol (early summer)m2 d1, respectively; Figure 10) [Shelley et al., 2012]. At about 8°N, our
estimation (0.7 nmolm2 d1; Figure 10) was in agreement with the atmospheric inputs of soluble Co
recorded in this area during fall by Baker et al. [2007] (0.6–1.1 nmolm2 d1). Overall, our estimations
strongly suggested that the atmospheric input can be a main external source of DCo in the subtropical
and equatorial areas of the northwestern Atlantic. The asymmetry of SCoatm. inputs between the two
hemispheres may be due to the westward trade winds that are strongest at the equator and 30°N compared
to the south, and to the North American aerosols that can be enriched in Co at temperate latitudes (R. Shelley,
personal communication). The higher inputs of soluble Co in the Northern Hemisphere can account for the
relative accumulation of DCo (versus P) observed in the surface waters of the NASG (Figure 4c). Without the
atmospheric input, the concentrations of DCo in the surface waters of the NASG would be similar to those
recorded in areas receiving far less atmospheric inputs, such as in the SASG (e.g., 24 ± 5 pM) and in another
oligotrophic gyres like in the Central Paciﬁc [Noble et al., 2008] and the South Central Atlantic [Noble et al.,
2012]. The biogeochemical implications of the atmospheric source of DCo are discussed in details elsewhere
(G. Dulaquais and M. Boye, Atmospheirc cobalt deposition along the surface western Atlantic and
biogeochemical implications, in review for publication in Earth and Planetary Sciences Letters).
4.3. Residence Time of Cobalt in the Upper 100m Along the Western Atlantic
The residence time of dissolved (DCo) and particulate (PCo) cobalt in the upper 100m of the different
domains were inferred using the stocks measurements and estimates of sources and sinks ﬂuxes we
estimated (Table 4). It is conceptualized in a simplistic scheme of the Co cycling shown in Figure 7.
The particulate export ﬂux of Co (Table 2) was used to estimate the residence time of PCo in surface
waters (equation (12)).
τ PCo ¼ PCo stock  Co export rate1 (12)
The residence time of DCo due to biogeochemical processes (τDCobiogeo, Table 4) was estimated considering
the loss of DCo from the upper 100m due to the export of the biogenic fraction of PCo (equation (13)).
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For the calculations, we assumed that the atmosphere was the only source of lithogenic PCo and that
scavenging do not occurs in the upper 100m. In a steady state regime, the export of the biogenic fraction of
PCo can then be determined using equations (14) and (15).
τ DCobiogeo ¼ DCo stock  Cobioticexport rate1 (13)
Cobioticexport rate ¼ Co export rate Colithogenicexport rate (14)
Colithogenicexport rate ¼ FCoatm  FCosol (15)
The residence time of DCo due to physical processes (τDCophy, Tables 4) was also estimated following
equation (16). The smaller of the two estimations will be considered as the residence time of DCo.
τ DCophy ¼ DCo stock  FDCoadvection þ FDCodiffusionð Þ1 (16)
The residence times of particulate cobalt in the surface waters were generally much lower than those of the
dissolved cobalt in the different domains, up to 28 times lower in the SASG (Table 4). Particulate cobalt
resided shortly in the two oligotrophic domains (τPCo ~20 days), whereas at high latitudes and near
the equator, longer PCo residence times were estimated, up to 200 days in the SAG. In this later domain, the
residence time of PCo was probably overestimated, as we assumed a steady state, whereas an intensive
bloom occurring during our period of sampling (spring) may have increased the PCo stock by the assimilation
of DCo. This would result in the apparent high stock of PCo (~1μmolm2) that might not be representative of
the annual average PCo stock.
The longer residence times of DCo were estimated in the two oligotrophic domains (~1.5 years). In these
high-regeneration systems, the residence times of DCo were driven by biogeochemical processes rather than
by the physical processes (3< τDCophy/τDCobiogeo< 7). On the contrary, at high latitudes the physical
processes may drive the DCo residence time (0< τDCophy/τDCobiogeo< 0.06). Similar low-DCo residence
times were estimated in the two hemispheres at high latitudes (0.7 year). Advection of DCo-enriched
waters by the Labrador Current in the north and by the Malvinas Current in the south and strong seasonal
biological Co uptake may explain the short residence time at those high latitudes. On either sides of the
equator, we estimated an intermediate residence time of ~1 year. Like at the high latitudes, the physics
could drive the DCo residence time there, notably due to high-DCo input through diffusion caused by sharp
vertical DCo gradients and by the equatorial current system that increases the diffusivity [Dulaquais et al.,
2014]. Furthermore, the organic complexation of DCo in surface waters could slow down its scavenging
onto particles [Saito and Moffett, 2001, 2002], further increasing its residence time in surface waters. The
abundance of cyanobacteria in oligotrophic waters combined with their capacity to produce DCo organic
ligands [Saito et al., 2005] would both account for the longer residence time of DCo estimated in these
regions. Determination of the organic complexation of DCo in these waters is required to further conﬁrm
this hypothesis.
Table 4. Stock and Residence Time of Dissolved (DCo) and Particulate (PCo) Cobalt in the Upper 100 m for the Different
Biogeochemical Domainsa
SAG NASG N-EA S-EA SASG SAW
PCo stock (μmolm2) 0.93 ± 0.47 0.60 ± 0.34 0.52 ± 0.34 0.27 ± 0.17 0.11 ± 0.03 0.31 ± 0.19
τPCo (year) 0.6 ± 0.5 < 0.1 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.2 0.1 ± 0.1 < 0.1 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.2
DCo stock (μmolm2) 5.9 ± 1 3.3 ± 0.8 3 ± 1 3.4 ± 1.0 2.4 ± 0.5 3.8 ± 0.8
τDCobiogeo. (year) 12.1 ± 6.1 1.4 ± 1.2 ∞ 3.4 ± 0.5 1.7 ± 0.5 ∞
τDCophy. (year) 0.7 ± 0.2 9.0 ± 2.2 1.0 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.3 6.6 ± 1.4 0.7 ± 0.2
τDCobio. (year)
b 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.5
aThe residence times of DCo are given considering biogeochemical processes (τDCobiogeo.) and physical processes
(τDCophy..) (see text for the explanation and calculation). The biological transfer time of the DCo stock (τDCobio.) is
also indicated.
bEstimated by τDCobio =DCo stock/DCo uptake (using DCo uptake from Table 5).
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In the northern subtropical domain, the residence time of DCo is 4 times higher than that previously
estimated in the same area (e.g., 0.32 year) [Saito and Moffett, 2002]. However, it might be difﬁcult to
compare both values, since the latter was estimated without taking into account the regeneration process.
Indeed, it was calculated as the quotient between the DCo stock and a mean annual new production of
carbon at BATS [Jenkins and Goldman, 1985] that relies on a mean particulate Co:C ratio in the Sargasso Sea
[Sherrell and Boyle, 1992]. On the other hand, our estimate of the biological transfer time of the DCo stock
(τDCobio =DCostock/FDCouptake) at BATS (0.2 ± 0.1 year; Table 4) is in the range of the previous estimate
of Saito and Moffett [2002]. In turn, the regeneration process increases the residence time of DCo in surface
waters of Sargasso Sea.
Overall, these ﬁrst assessments of the residence time of Co showed interesting features in the different
domains. Longer PCo residence times were found in areas with shorter residence times of DCo and inversely,
suggesting exchange processes between the two fractions. However, additional studies will be needed
to better constrain these terms.
4.4. Comparative Budgets and Biogeochemical Cycling of Cobalt in the Surface Waters of the
Western Atlantic
The Co budgets in the upper 100m water layer of each biogeochemical province are presented in Table 5
for PCo and DCo and shown conceptually for the entire western Atlantic in Figure 11. These budgets
represent the state of the system at the time of the observations; hence, they only integrate ﬂuxes and
processes operating with a timescale that allows their observations. The aim of this exercise is to compare
the characteristics of the different domains and the order of magnitude of the different terms rather
than determine absolute values. The budgets are based on the full data sets available during the cruises
(chemical, biological, geochemical, and hydrographic parameters), but some ﬂuxes had to be estimated
using parameters from the literature when cruise data were lacking.
Table 5. Summary of the Dissolved (DCo) and Particulate (PCo) Cobalt Fluxes for the Upper 100 m (Averaging All Stations of Each Biogeochemical Domain) Along
the GEOTRACES-A02 Sectiona
Domain SAG NASG SASG SAW
Period of Sampling Spring Dry Season N-EA S-EA Dry Season Summer
Fluxes (nmolm2 d1)
PCo () or DCo (+) (1) Scavengingb Negl. Negl. Negl. Negl. Negl. Negl.
(2) Uptakec () 106 [20–220] () 64 [18–197] () 27 [21–30] () 31 [15–47] () 33 [14–51] () 22 [7–30]
(3) Regenerationc 10 [2–50] 51 [14–130] 21 [16–23] 11 [5–20] 28 [10–40] 7 [2–10]
(4) Dust dissolution 0.5 [0.4–0.6] 1.0 [0.3–1.3] 0.5 [0.2–0.7] Negl [0.1–0.3] Negl [0–0.2] 0.5 [0.3–0.7]
PCo (5) Dust (+) 3 [3–4] (+) 7 [5–8] (+) 8 [6–10] (+) 4 [1–7] (+) 1.5 [0.8–2] (+) 9 [5–16]
(6) Export () 4 [3–5] () 13 [0–30] () 4 [2–6] () 6 [5–8] () 5 [3–7] () 2 [1–3]
ΣFPCo (+) 94.5 (+) 6.5 (+) 9.5 (+) 18 (+) 1.5 (+) 21.5
DCo (7) Amazond Negl. Negl. (+) 1 [0–4] Negl. Negl. Negl.
(8) Vertical diffusione (+) 7 [() 2–10] (+) 1 [0–2] (+) 7 [2–10] (+) 7 [3–10] (+) 1 [0–2] (+) 9 [4–15]
(9) Lateral advectionf (+) 15 Negl. (+) 2 (+) 4 Negl. (+) 7
ΣFDCo () 73.5 () 11.5 (+) 4.5 () 9 () 4 (+) 2
Basin Fluxes (t/yr)
PCo + DCo Sumg (+) 380 () 970 (+) 330 (+) 190 () 160 (+) 280
aIn italic and brackets = range, in bold = sum.
bScavenging is assumed negligible.
cUsing equations (1) and (3) with Co:C of 2.1 ± 0.6 μMM1 in the SAG (this study); 2.16 ± 0.7 μMM1 in the NASG and the SASG [after Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006;
Bertilsson et al., 2003]; 1.48 ± 0.4 μMM1 in the N-EA and S-EA (this study); 0.4 μMM1 in the SAW [Bown et al., 2011].
dThe Amazon ﬂux of DCo is determined using FDCoAmazon = (DCoAmazon × z/100)/τDCo.eThe diffusion ﬂuxes are estimated as described in Dulaquais et al. [2014] and Table 3.
fThe lateral advection of DCo is estimated in the SAG from ΔDCo concentrations between stations 2 and 13, an area of 8.4 × 105 km2 and a mean water ﬂow of
5 Sv in the upper 100 m [Reid, 1994; Flatau et al., 2003]. In the SAW it is estimated from ΔDCo concentrations between stations 1b and 6b, an area of 5.5 × 105 km2
and a mean water ﬂow of 2.5–3 Sv in the upper 100 m [Peterson et al., 1996]. In the N-EA, it is estimated from ΔDCo concentrations between stations 41 and 35, an
area of 1 × 106 km2 and a mean water ﬂow of 5 Sv in the upper 100 m [Tomczak and Godfrey, 2003]. In the S-EA, it is estimated from ΔDCo concentrations between
stations 15b and 41 an area of 1.1 × 106 km2 and a mean water ﬂow of 5 Sv in the upper 100 m [Tomczak and Godfrey, 2003].
gThe sum is calculated using (SumDCo + Sum PCo) × S, where S is the surface of the different domain (0.84 1012 m2 for SAG, 9 1012m2 for NASG, 1.1 1012m2 for
N-EA, 1 1012 m2 for S-EA, 3 1012m2 for SASG, and 0.55 1012m2 for SAW).
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Biological assimilation was the dominant ﬂux in the different biogeochemical domains (Table 5). This is in line
with the observations showing an overall nutrient-like distribution of DCo in the surface waters (Figures 4
and 6). The biological uptake ﬂux of DCo was estimated as mentioned above, using Chl a values derived
from the in situ ﬂuorescence measurements obtained during the cruises and reported values of cellular
quotas of Co/C in the phytoplankton species (Table 5) dominating in the different biogeochemical provinces
[Sunda and Huntsman, 1995; Ho et al., 2003; Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2006; Twining et al., 2011; Twining and Baines,
2013]. The lowest uptake was estimated for the SAW (22 nmolm2 d1) and the highest in the SAG
(106 nmolm2 d1). In the latter domain a bloom of coccolithophorids was likely occurring during our period
of sampling in 2010 as suggested by the relatively high Chl a and PCo levels (Figures 3d and 4b) and
potentially accounting for this extremely high uptake rate of DCo. The reoccupation of the SAG at a different
season showed a decrease of the DCo stock by 1.4μmolm2 (~25% of DCo stock) between April 2010
(station 8) and July 2012 (station 3c) at 57–58.6°N (Figure 6a). Considering the daily uptake of DCo estimated
in the SAG during spring (106 nmolm2 d1, Table 5), the observed DCo decrease (1.4μmolm2) would
correspond to 13 days of biological uptake. This ﬁts with the timescale of a coccolithophorid bloom [Brown
and Yoder, 1994], further supporting the idea that the surface DCo depletion observed in summer was related
to a coccolithophorid spring bloom. The regeneration rate of DCo in the surface waters (Coreg) was the
second most important ﬂux and represented between 10 and 85% of the Co uptake ﬂux (Couptake; Table 5).
The highest regeneration ﬂuxes of DCo were estimated in the subtropical domains (Coreg/Couptake> 0.75),
consistent with the concept of oligotrophic areas being regenerated systems. At the high latitudes, the
regeneration ﬂuxes were low (Coreg/Couptake< 0.25), with the lowest ﬂux estimated in the SAG (10%).
The equatorial area was marked by an intermediate regeneration rate, representing about 50% of the Co
uptake ﬂux. Hence, the regeneration can be the dominant internal source of DCo in the surface waters,
especially in the subtropical domains.
The removal ﬂuxes of Co by export via settling particles to deeper waters were 5 (in the NASG) to 25
(in the SAG) times lower than the biological uptake of DCo (Table 5), reinforcing the importance of surface
recycling of biogenic Co in oligotrophic surface waters. Among the external sources to the surface waters,
the inputs of DCo by the Amazon can be considered signiﬁcant only in the northern equatorial area
(>1 nmolm2 d1), and to a lower extent in the southern side of the NASG. The atmospheric inputs
of soluble Co were considered as signiﬁcant in three areas, the SAW, the EA, and the NASG. However, the
atmospheric source was relatively small compared to the other ﬂuxes (Table 5), probably because low
solubility of aerosols that can limit their impact.
Lateral advection by mesoscale structures can be an important term of the DCo budget at a local scale
[Dulaquais et al., 2014]. These eddies can act either as intensive source or sink of DCo depending on
whether they are cyclonic or anticyclonic [Dulaquais et al., 2014]. Nevertheless, the lateral input of DCo by
these eddies would be negligible at the scale of a basin, such as in the subtropical domains (Table 5). By
contrast, the advection of DCo-enriched surface waters like from the eastern Atlantic by the equatorial
currents and from the Amazon plume entrained by the equatorial countercurrent, can represent a signiﬁcant
source of DCo at low latitudes (Dulaquais et al. [2014] and Table 5, respectively). Similarly, the lateral transport
of DCo-enriched surface waters from high latitudes to DCo-depleted temperate waters by the Labrador
Current in the North and by the Malvinas Current in the South can also represent important source terms in
the DCo surface budgets (Table 5). At frontal systems, turbulence, and diffusivity could also account for a
signiﬁcant input of DCo from deep waters into the surface [Dulaquais et al., 2014] (Table 5).
The nearly conservative behavior of DCo observed at high latitudes in the north associated with the high DCo
concentrations recorded in these surface waters are in line with the budget estimations that indicated
strong inputs of DCo into the surface layer due to lateral advection of DCo-enriched waters from higher
latitudes and comparatively low biological uptake (Table 5). It is possible that melting of Arctic ice enriched in
DCo (e.g., DCoice/DCoseawater> 15) [Tovar-Sanchez et al., 2010], as well as continental shelf enrichment along
the surface waters circulation were signiﬁcant sources of DCo at these high latitudes. Additionally, the
estimated DCo uptake ﬂux by phytoplankton increased southward from these high latitudes and this is in line
with the observations that DCo showed a nearly conservative behavior that gradually changed to a nutrient-
like vertical distribution in the southern side of the SAG (Figure 4a). It is conceivable that this seasonal
biological removal of DCo would be partially resupplied by regeneration of DCo at the end of summer
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and by the mixing from wind-stress turbulence during late fall and winter times. In the subtropics,
the nutrient-like P distributions of DCo (Figure 4a) ﬁtted with the high biological uptake and extremely high
regeneration rate (>80%) of DCo estimated for the oligotrophic gyres (Table 5). Prochlorococcus and
Synechococcus sp. dominated the phytoplankton assemblage in those domains, and their high biological
requirement for cobalt probably generated the surface DCo depletion. This nutrient-like distribution was
recorded at different seasons [Saito and Moffett, 2002]; hence, it could be a permanent feature of the Co
cycle in the oligotrophic systems. However, higher external inputs were detected in the northern gyre,
especially due to the dust deposition during the dry season and to the Amazon River discharge during the
wet season, and they generated an asymmetry between the two hemispheres (Figures 9b and 10 and
Table 5). In the equatorial area, the physical processes can sustain the biological uptake of DCo both sides of
the equator (Table 5). Relatively high vertical diffusion DCo ﬂuxes due to the incursion of DCo-enriched
Atlantic Central Waters [Dulaquais et al., 2014] may indeed constitute a substantial source of DCo there
(Table 5), in addition to the westward lateral advection of DCo-enriched waters by the equatorial currents
system [Dulaquais et al., 2014]. The inputs by the physical dynamics can actually sustain up to 40% of the DCo
drawdown due to biological uptake on both sides of the equator.
The global budget (DCo+PCo) at the scale of the western Atlantic (Table 5) clearly showed that the
subtropical domains are acting as sink of Co (approximately 1100 t of Co/year), especially in the NASG. In
contrast, high latitudes and equatorial Atlantic constituted sources of Co into the surface western Atlantic,
balancing the sink determined in the subtropics (approximately +1200 t of Co/year). This mass balance
suggests exchanges between the different domains probably through circulation of intermediate waters and
transport by eddies. The MBC and the equatorial current system indeed supply eddies to the south and
north subtropics, respectively. These dynamic structures can then supply in DCo the subtropics by advection
of enriched surface waters, as well as by vertical advection/diffusion of DCo from intermediate waters
wherein concentrations are higher. Like dust events, blooms, and export ﬂux, eddy events can vary
Figure 11. Conceptual schema of cobalt cycling in the different biogeochemical domains along the section. Wideness of the boxes represents the relative propor-
tion of Co stock (at time of observation). Intensities of the ﬂuxes are indicates and the numeration is described in Figure 7.
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seasonally. Thus, the seasonal variability within the different domains must be taken into account to
understand the biogeochemical cycle of cobalt in the surface western Atlantic.
5. Conclusions
Signiﬁcant regional correlations were observed between DCo and P across the different biological domains of
the western Atlantic Ocean in part due to differences in the phytoplankton community composition. For
instance, the highest DCo:P depletion ratios recorded in the two subtropical domains were related to an
absolute requirement for DCo of the dominant cyanobacteria species, whereas the low DCo:P recorded in the
subantarctic waters could reﬂect the low Co requirement of diatoms.
Biological uptake was the main sink of DCo in the surface waters of the western Atlantic, resulting in the
overall nutrient-like distribution of DCo. The covariation of biogenic PCo and Chl a further supports
the micronutritive behavior of Co. The higher biological assimilation rates of DCo by cyanobacteria at
tropical latitudes compared to subpolar and subantarctic domains, can lead to the decreasing gradients of
surface DCo observed from the high to the low latitudes along the western Atlantic. Regeneration that
includes abiotic processes, microbial loop, cell lysis, and grazing was the prevailing internal source of DCo in
oligotrophic surface waters, sustaining up to 85% of the biological DCo drawdown. Overall, the internal cycle
of DCo was primarily driven by the two processes of biological uptake and regeneration.
The atmospheric input was a signiﬁcant source of DCo to the Northern Hemisphere and generated an
asymmetry in DCo concentrations between the north and south subtropical domains. The Amazon River
accounted for up to 50% of the DCo inventory of the mixed layer in the tropical northwestern Atlantic,
but its impact rapidly decreased away from the mouth. Together, these external sources can sustain
the higher biological demand of DCo estimated in the northern subtropical gyre compared to the
southern gyre.
Advection of DCo-enriched waters from the high latitudes can be source of DCo especially to the subpolar
Atlantic, a region characterized by a low Co regeneration rate. Moreover, lateral advection and vertical
diffusion can sustain the biological demand of DCo in the equatorial area.
Constraining the different sources and sinks has also allowed estimation of the DCo residence time in
the upper 100m. Short residence times driven by physical processes were determined at high northern
latitudes (~0.7 year), whereas residence times were more than 2 times longer in the regenerated systems of
the subtropics (~1.5 years).
Tentative budgets of Co in surface waters were assessed and they suggested nonsteady state regimes at the
scale of each biogeochemical domain. At the scale of the western Atlantic basin, the loss of Co (dissolved
plus particulate) in the subtropics could be balanced by the gain at the high latitudes and in the equatorial
area. Exchanges and transportation from source regions (high latitudes) to sink regions (subtropics)
through dynamic features (surface jets, eddies, and circulation at intermediate depths) could balance the
Co budget in the western Atlantic basin.
This study has demonstrated the importance of variability in internal cycling and external sources of DCo
across biogeochemical domains to regional and basin-scale Co budgets. This work also provides new keys to
the parameterization of cobalt biogeochemistry in marine systems, which can be implemented in future
three-dimensional global models of the oceanic cobalt cycle.
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